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X■A -CRAWLED THREE MILES.
Pluck ef Injured Man en

.■

FerIn ¥. Pw.
Aller the terrible 

«pwuffng taro nights on 
mountain in the Snowdonian range, 
with a broken leg, a young

Dr. Hahn, who hails from Berlin, 
left the Penygwryd Hold, Llanberis, 
oo a recent Sunday, saying he intend
ed to climb one of the heights in the 
rimnity, but he did not inform any
body as to the place he meant to 
reach, nor did he engage a guide.

He did not return that night, and 
his absence did not attract a great 
deal of notice; but as be did not put 
“ ■” appearance on the following day 
a search party was formed, and on 
Tuesday morning the

found in a state of extreme ex-

Xhow easy it Is to shake the

Jubilee carried off. Hi. Boyd
"fchness, as he then was,________
mg the homes proceeding to starthw

■aid: I am most specially
hmsto win to-day."

"Why aof inquired the 
"Because.’' was the

ienee of 
side of ai :AA Phi ftHcela” FurnaceGerman

a weak

1
The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne tio signature ef 
- and has been made under his per» 

. sonnl supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no ono to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “oust-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

The “Hecla” has four
grate bars. Each one 
can be shaken separ- 

■lin atc^7* This means
■L y U JmUl that you can shake

down just the part of 
the fire where the 

ashes are, without disturbing the rest of the coals.
With "Hecla” Triangular Grate Bars, you can 
get rid of all the ashes—save coal—keep the 
fire bright and clean—and do away with sifting 
ashes, because no fresh coal or half-burnt 
clinkers

King
wT*I al-

wgya give the prince* 
amount my annaem h-r——». to befaw __ With the stake money of the 3 
Owbyl won the princes» provided 
l.TOOpoor boys with a complete outfit 

omthea, under-linen, boots and aB

'From

I
me.

!
:

What is CASTORIA on
hauetion.

Dr. Hahn told a wonderful story of 
Pluck and resource. "I seated the 
mountain for a considerable dis
tance,” be said, "when I lost my way 
in a dense fag, and to make mutters 
worse an unlucky fall on the reread 
path fractured my leg. I then became 
jmooneeioua—for how long I do not 
know—and I remained on the moun
tainside numb with eotd and blinded 
by the mist.

"Some sheep drew around me ear- 
ioualy, and for two nights and a day 
they were my sole eomnenions.

tick friend thePrince.' “
Others besides the King here dsvot- 

won on the turf to 
The Duchess of Portland 

ti™8 •*« presented to her hue- 
bendaymr handsome blotting book

ed the names of all the mess_____ ,
tt><* Œtimudinary racer Donovan. in 
MSB Donovan won tie Derfav and flw

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
And allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of

sur
hy acome down in the ashpan.

We would bepleased to talk over the furnace question with you 
and show you, part by part, just why the 1 ' RtcLi ' ' Furnace ia 
the beat for you to buy. Come in any time.

8Lr
Stakes and many other 
races. The total

f
,__ won by Done-

van during his racing eai 
ed mu*Kl and tbeiAole of thtohuee 
fartons the daks gave to Ms wstefar 
the purpose of toMiy 
far the widows of the <fahe*s k—^ 
rad a cottage hospital far An netgb-

"I I would make an at- Made by me at “Peerl Pentasular- Rufcs, OS

W. F. EARL.Ant "tk* with me, and I broke it 
™P into three pieces. I used two of 
them as splint* far my frnetured leg. 
and then I began my disant, But I

_®b a dead weight, end______
PjUsA to Mop and rest etaee to a huge 
atama where one of the soar chore 
me waving my handhertidef.

"I had only a tow bars of chocolate 
to sustain me 

Altogether 
crawled over three

ATHENS
y7

Baron Hirsch (■■■■■■■■■■■■I
| PROFESSIONAL. CARDS, §tnmte moat of whom wfaulira went I E* FRYE

th«<*!rimrin*, ef la Pladm Addrew : aoperton, Out.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought ^min^my  ̂pilgrimage.**

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PUTE ST

BROCKVILLB
PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

In Use For Over 30 Years. mnrmre gulls* edssl
VMC CENTAUR OOMMNT, TT MURRAY BTRCKT, NSW YORK CITY. voted to 

Doge
The record fa tide

Thinks It Fun to Be Jdon© nuioii Sof FUR WORK
Batik. tfa . You probably have Furs to be remodeled 

at Pwittag. lnto an up-to-date style or repaired.
team >»*— WB can do it

Lowered Over High cants.
by Tim. the far 
which belonged

A visitor at a 
land recently espied 
efiff 400 feet high the 

seated
™«ur arrangement suspended by ropes 
from above, and she carried a pomt- 
ed pde to steer herself dear of toe

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
con. victoria ave*

AND PINE ST.
ETI. EAI, THROAT ARD ROSE.

to Mr.on the face of a 
of a wo- 

a kind ofB.W.&N. W. Greet
ton. For __________________
hi* deetil Tim tootled from toafa to I The cold weather will be here in lees 
train, inviting donations to the BaO- ‘ban 6 weeks when you will require vour 
y Servante' Widows’ arid Orphans* Pure- Bring them in now.
Fund. The total of Ms collections ex-1 Repairs and orders take time. Latest 
wtirl £800. The dug always kneer Fur styles and fashions for ideas.

about to travel. We have just arranged to have the work
Me would sB down on the edge of ft. I r°om equipped with a very expert 
earpei laid on the platform and se- FUR DESIGNER AND CUTTER
ttSg aSted “m.lü^ftoTÜ forn?er,y With Ho“ Renfrew A Co. and

££~s S35Fs'-~"-le **" -

same. W W. Aator gave Thn hk re- 
oord present—a check far £300 — on 
fae occasion of the coming of age of 
ms son. Tim died in August hat, 
b°t has been set eg> under a rises 

«tiB to oontinue hk charitable

Otoreraimtfs. too. have irefireetty Kino st. 
confcnbated to the cause of charity. |
At Amersham, in RnpkinpKAiwitfrA 
the superintendent of the 
Simday school adopted a novel ex
pedient far raising

Mission. He ______
scholars a number of young ref 

bits. There they had to fatten at 
"‘ray rad when fit far market the 
eveaturee were sold, the proceeds go
ing to the mission.

At Fritfh. near Marlow, a peg rais
ed no lees than £7 for charitable pur
purea. It was raffled for and toen 
given beck fa the winner and sold 
■gam. In a Lancashire town a local 
butcher presented a handsome young 
pig to a besaar, on condition that a 
church member, get up in frockeost , _ , ,
and silk hat, should drive it through School.
the village. The procession caused Practical Priwrecci™ t>„„ 
great amueeenent, and a collection rracticai, r regressive, rer-
realised more than £3. I manent.

Book-keeping, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Telegraphy, 

Civil Service.
Special rates for the first

figure 
I to i

BROCKVILLB
ONT.PAIN She

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1
Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m
Lyn.................. 9.55 “ 4.85 ••
Seeleys........„. *10.05 “ 4.42 “
Forth ton
Elbe................  *10.24 «
Athens
Soperton____ *10.58 “
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar......
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.15 p.m 6.20 “

J- A. HcBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Klee tricity employed In treatment 
of oanoer and chronic diseases 

Court Houbr Square

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.aILu3L'Xuiïïfa1tSt^h!Jassp&sftxr- Æ^tZ^Stta ”*h'

!?S*iStyi,or Dr- Hhoop's Headache Tablets stop have herself lowered over the edge of 
simply distribute precipitous cliffs in order that she

her beck. The airNo. 8 fan of
ed by

guile, evidently 
her nrewnce. s

disturb

Brockvillb

*10.18 “ 4.63 “ 
4.58 “ 

10.38 “ 5.06 “ 
5.22 » 

.. *11.05 “ 5.29 “

.. 11.13 “ 5.86 “

.. 11.82 “ 5.49 “

.. *11.40 • 6.55 •«
. *11.48 •• 6.00 “

.. 11.58 “ 6.10 “

O^^.ie6 Townehlp Hal1’ °eatral
Professional oalls^day^ov night attended to

to
It in 20 minutes. Énd'tiîe tablets 
the unnatural blood prt-ssure.

Brnlae your Anger, and doesn’t It get red, and 
•well, and pain you? Of course it does. It’s 
gestion, blood pi 
«-always. Itrs

' 15 Per Cent Reduction 
on Some Furs.

promptly. Phone

course it does. It’s* con. 
ssuon. Diooa pressure. You'll find it where pain 
rjdwars. It s simply Common Sense.
Wo sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

Dr. SHoop's 
Headache

Tablets
“ALL DEALERS"

F. J. Griffin !fine days," the fishermrei said, but
Miss Leslie declared that there was 
no occasion far alarm.

“There is very Httie danger,” she 
head, 

stones 
strong and 

titarp edgee 
to fad Case-

Manufacturing Furrier
-1Brockvillbsaid, “provided you keep your 

look out for dislodged falling FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONS
One Way $10 One Way

Manitoba & Saskatchewan

Proportionate rates to Alberta points
AUGUST 20, 27 and 28 ■'

SEPTEMBER 2, 14 and 15
H0ME8EEKÊR8’ EXCURSIONS

KMBOdysQ”VERY LOW RATÈS

and that the rapes 
that they are not out by 
of rock. It is delightfm 
self swinging over some lotto preci
pice, to peep into the cunning places 

___  in which the eggs are laid and to bear
The Best on the Market K”Us screaming around one."

When Miss Leslie has no one to help 
her in the egg hen*» she firefann the 
rope* to a stake or bosh and lowers

COINS BAST
No. 2

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 20 p m.
Newboro..........  7.10 “ 3.36 *
Crosby 
Forfar
Elgin........ - ... 7.81 “
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens...
(Elbe ___
tForthton .
Seeleys ...

No. 4

Opportunitymoney for the Oon-
dtstributodEL

*7.20 “ 8.46 
*7.26 “ 862 «• 

4.02 “ 
.. 7.46 “ 4.21 «
.. *7.51 •• 4.28 « 
... *7.58 “ 4.87 * 
.. 8.15 5.06 “
.. *8.22 •« 6.12 » 

.. *8,27 « 6.18 “ 
.. *8 38 «* 6.30 “ 
.. 8.46 “ 5.41 ••

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 
•Stop on signal

Kingston Business 
College

5tR[6l$LUMBA60Cn|.

Indian Remedy. 1
heredf over the cliff She sometimes
takes young birds from the neete and 
has found that they make interesting 
Pris.

1,16,29

KINGSTON ONTARIO
Seaside Excursions

going fate», Aug.M. 11,18and IS.
Return limit, Aug. 81, lew
l4>w rates to principal Atlantic coast points

(26th year)
Canada’s Leading Business

{J Switzerland Leads.
Switzerland takes the lead in the 

public ownership of telegraph and 
telephone services, having 10X8 
müee of combined wires extending to 
all the railway stations and nearly 
every town and village in the ooun-

Lyn
Toronto Exhibition

From Brockville
ÊïïX'ZSr:.'*::::::::::......

Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1908

f1 25wW. J. CuRLE, Heroes of the Sea.
The committee of Lloyd*, haw de

cided to bestow the silver medal of 
the Society of Lloyd's on Mr. John ?.
Welch, second officer of the steamship , r
Bermudian, s young Canadian, only twenty-five registering before
SI, and the brome medal on each of QPnf
the ffve men who accompanied Mm, *au
as an honorary acknowiedgmeut of —Write or call for particulars—

J* E*CUNNINGHAM, Sec.
ease of the American schooner Mary | H. F. METCALFE. Pres.
L- NewhaJL On Feb. S, about 400 
mûre from Sandy Hook, the Bermu- 
<£an fall fa with the Mary L Kewhafl, 
which had loet her rudder and 
a aiiAing condition. A terrific

running, and Osptsdn Fraser, of 
the Bermudian, decided that it 
Impossible to lower a boat. The same 
■right Mr. Welch volunteered to try 
and reach the schooner, if five of the IFRANKVILLE 
crow would also volunteer. Five Mack I 
West Indira British subjects 
forward. A boat was lowered with

try. It also has more telephones inSuptr v
use in proportion to the inhabitants 
than any other country fa Europe. 
Great Britain has one telephone to 
TU persons; Germany one to 113; 
France one to 301; Russia one to 
L08A and Swtiaarland one Jo 48. The 
Government is now going into the 
husmses of manufacturing the instru
ments. The yearly charge far a tele
phone in office or reeidhoce is $12-45, 
and the ales for long-distance calls 
are far below similar calls in fivak 
An average of three long-distance 
calls a day, and the yearly 
$22.46 would not bring the 
both services for a year above $34. 
Low charges and profits run together 
es the net earning» last year were 
$864,000 on gross receipts amounting 
to $3^100,00(1 It is instinctive to note 
that the United States bad at the 
does of 1907, 3,839.000 telephones in 
use, or one far every twenty two in
habitants. No lees than 768,340 tele- 

added during 1907, and 
the mantes nearly doubled during 
1906 and 1907 over that at the end of

ROUND TRIP FIRST-CLASS RATESGuaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Bead the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
^ Crosby, Ont.

$98.05MUSIC San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, San Diego, Cal.

On sale Jane 1st to September 
Return limit October 81st. 1908.

$103.35
15th.

Portland, Feb. 8,1908NEW MUdlC STORE IN THE Fall particulars on application to

GEO. E. M GLAOE, CITY BRENTDear Sir.—In the winter of 1905 I was laid 
up with La Grippe and nnable to to get relief 
from several other patent medicines. I was 
convinced by several of my neighbors to try 
St Regis Lumbago Cure, and I can thankfully 
say it was the first thing that gave me imme
diate relief. Since that time i have never 
been without it in my house, and cannot speak 
too highly of it, especially for children, as it 
will break up a cold at once. I have also 
found it a sure cure

You are at liberty to use my name for refer
ence if you wish to publish it for the benefit of 
others. I am yours truly.

Dowsley Block - Athens charge of 
total for Brookyille City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King 3c. and 
Court House Ave.frank baton

AUCTIONEER

in

AGENCY OF

of it, es 
a co
cure for lame back.

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME........ .........

ONTARIO ADDPIANOS
came

C. A. VANKOUGHNET.
If your dealer does not keep this medicine 

kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

ed* ra^xetting I ^arm Sales a specialty,
experience. The Bermudian stood by
the sinking schooner all night, and I date at Reporter Office, 
at daybreak Mr. Welch repeated Ms 
attempt, succeeded in reaching the 
schooner, and taking off six of her 
«row. He and Ms boat's crew made 
a second trip, and reeeued five more 
men. thus saving eleven fives, the en- 

wtoch sab-

great difficulty, and an attempted res
cue was made, which, however, fafl- ro-All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 

small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

006. The joy (?) of Spring House
cleaning by the purchase of a 

new piece of

Call, Write, Telephone or arrange
A Retie of the Penal Days.

Bere are two place» in Ireland 
where it has been customary for many 
centimes to ring the curfew—the vil
lage of Tynan in County Armagh and 
Derry. The Derry curfew is a relic 
of the days when no Roman Cathotie 

allowed to live inside the waits 
of Derry, although the citiaens were 
glad enough to have them in the 
daytime as laborers and customers. 
At sundown, however, the curfew 
bell was rung and every Roman 
Catholic who was then in town had to 
leave with all haste, even if it meant 
sleeping in the open on the bleak bin. 
which surround the city- »

ATHENS LIVER'S rmmtTtntsSeveral second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

R.&O Toronto 1908 
( Montreal Line Or perhaps a whole suit.CHANT ft LEGGETT Proprietors

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

the crew of the 
eeqoentiy sank. STEAMERS

Toronto and Kingston
New Rates 

From Brockville
KINGSTON AND RETURN— 
Boat up—boat or rail 
back—on sale daily

Nelson Earl We have a line for this season 
that it will give you pleasure to 
see, and you’re welcome to the 

S pleasure whether you buy or not.

OM Scottish 
old sanctuary of the Abbey and 

Palace^ of Hotyrood House, to quote 
the full description, was an interest
ing institution. The debtor was free 
from arrest during the week. On en
tering the sanctuary he enrolled him
self in a formal manner and obtained 
a room—that is, if he could pay 
There was a public-house with 
boundaries, and it was not uncommon 
to see the debtor in the inn playing 
dominoes and his creditors standing 
looking in at the window with wistful 
eyes. The debtor was safe, and he 
knew it, and the face of the creditor 
told the same tale. v Sunday being a 
dies non, the debtor could leavems 
sanctuary and visit bin family, M 

‘be had to be careful to eei 
Holyrood on Sunday night. I 
times a debtor had the temeri 
leave on a week d&v, 
at his peril.-jjgyjjiiu

60 YEARS*

5 Picture Moulding — We
6 have now the finest stock we 
§j ever carried—beautiful goods,
5 latest designs and coloring. An j 
Hi inspection will secure your order, i
6 Come andfcee. j

| T. G. Stevens ]
àea-3‘a»a»Maa»s»s>Mi»a»aM®

$3.001 far it. 
in theI PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our interesting books “ Invent- , 
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled." , 
Send us a rough sketch or model of vour - 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION ft MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS ft 
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works A 
P. Q. Sniveyors Association, Assoc. Member 
Society of Civil Engineers.

Rabbit* vs. HIuftan In Australia.
Up to the beginning of December, 

says a writer in Australia, 818,000 
crates of rabbits, totaling about 23,- 
000 tons, had been received in Lon
don during 1907, and the market for 
mutton was never so bad as it is 
now. It is the fostering of the rabfcit 
industry which décimales the pas
toral industry. Between these tes,

TORONTO AND RETURN— 
On sale daily—good for 10 days 
—meals and berth 
included both ways
Cheap Week-End Trips to 
Montreal, Toronto, Charlotte,

tudi Marks 
Designs i 

Copyrights Ac.

saâHislï®®'
$13.50

ITS Etc.there can be no compromise. I* le hmdk to Berths reserved on application.eheep or rahbito STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with» the Reporter office. 
We can »*ve you money.

Ask for new edition “Niagara-to-the-Sea”
Ticket Agent

Brockville, Ont

to
2ml The man who wfll keep • 

has to
but he 

e London Globe.
90 Geo. E. KcGtade, 

H. Foster Chaffey,i MEW YORK LIFE B’tD’C . MOt'TRFAL CAN. < 
( AIlANTIO BOILDINn., WASHINGTON, A0. <OFFICES:

i

PatentsPATENTS

f

CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Ky.
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